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The sati faction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well d~ne, belongs to every 
user of Su:iii, ht Soap. iob

JtyeÇreaterQaim
A Smy ef The Far West

(Coniinu.il from page 7.)
Wet hand-bag, m> she could not pos- 
«àbly make a mistake. She would go 
as far as Gamut* with the crew of 
“54.” There *e would buy her 
ticket to St Paul and board the At
lantic Express

Just before she went to bod the 
eight before starting she sat down 
*nd made her will. It was not con
tused with aluiisaWs, herebys, where
fores and subs.quentlys, but it enum
erated all of Mias Mandy’s posses
sions, from th< hotel to her hand-bag, 
and directed that they be given to 
her sister anil tier sister’s children. 
When this was done, Miss Mandy gave 
a little sigh of relie! and crept into 
^ed.

<ti<- was uy vith the sun the next 
sunning and visaed about excitedly, 
taking mit an I nutting back things in 
her hand-bat. running up and down 
stairs and i. to every room to see 
than all w;' m order, and when the 
new managi * came over abbut six to 
take charge. Miss Mandy showed her 
over the hotel a dozen times, in spite 

i « e? the won nui s assurances that she 
glready knew it as well as Miss 
Slandy. She took a delight in this 
Mast inspection of her possessions. 
/She warned to Impress the picture of 
f It upon lier memory so she could nev- 
rvr forget it, for ft was all she would 
VMve, now. '-A-

llilly and Hob came after the trunk 
u about 6.30 an.i hoisted it over the 
» rear platform of the caboose. After 
1 .that Miss Mandy out on her bonnet 
nmd cape, ton* li-r stachel and basket 
sand made a la-t tour of the house, 
#*«traighteinng a chair here and rear- 
. ranging a pillow there. At the front 
- door she spread the rag-carpet mat 
r «ut carefully «n i walked over it, 
t then turned to sluke hands with the 
r -**fw manager Her throat pained her
• with the lump that was there and she 
*--«pokc no word of good-bye, but hur- 
r ried away across the road, up the

station platform and into the caboose 
.■ » ef “54,’' too confused to notice 

whether it was Hilly or the station 
wnester who helped her in. She set 
Wwr hag and basket down, and after a 
eminent went out on the platform of 

••he car. In a little group near the 
mtep stood the engineer's wife, with 

1 êwo or three oilier women, Mr. Davis 
the store, the station agent and 

dtob Wells, and when Miss Mandy saw 
them all there, her best and only 
drknds, her courage all at once gave 
•way. With a sudden rush of tears 
aehr retreated into the caboose.

Vor a few minutes she bobbed 
#iweortly, and wi.h her tear? came the 

jpiet-up and kui half understood mis- 
'«fjey that had hi n aching her heart 
z Mhene last six m She realized

■ww all that «fits meant to her, and 
the-first time she knew that she 

really expected to end her life in five 
Mays. She was looking her last upon 
Set friends, Wolf Creek, the mouut- 

» siM, the West—tins trank, tree-hand
le, easy-going West, that had sus-

• Gained her for twenty-five years. 
Presently there was a jolt, a whis

tle shrieked somewhere ahead, a bell 
«ianged warningiy, and in a moment 
•he red and green station was slip-

past the windows. With quiver- 
lips Miss Mandy stood in the 

Smt. The little group an the plat- 
lara* were waving handkerchiefs and 

Wats, apd were trying to smile reas- 
ipaiiiigl. Miss Mandy nervously 
Hhook her tear-dampened little piece 
•ef cotton, her lips drawn in a forced 
aaawte and the tears streaming down 
Aar cheeks And just before the cor 
«Ussr of the station house came be- 
t-Wwaaa her and the hotel, she caught a 

of the huge red and blue let- 
of the, sign, while in the door 

Wawath stood the new manager wav- 
Wm * frieecfh good-bye. A fierce wave 
•f aaeeatment swept over Miss Mandy 
—eeeeati-icnt that any one but ber- 

ioiiIi1 stand there as proprietor. 
|hst hotel was hers!. It had been 

bom the beginning. No one else 
iky right to It.
this time the click of the tails 

ndiug quicker and quicker, and 
Creek was receding into a mere 

of characterless houses. The 
new narrower and narrower as 

looked backward, till the two 
nils came together in a point at the 
station. The little group on the plat- 
term had merged into a dark blotch 
«elieved only by the glimmer of the 
Waadherchief* as they were waved to 
aad fro The mountains on either 
wide seemed to be sinking lower and 
Mower. Then of a sudden the train 
lad reachpl the curve. With a lurch 
•le cabotai swayed around it, the gap 
cloeed and Wolf Creek was lost to

belonged. And she was leaving itl 
What place but this could claim her? 
What people but these cared for her? 
Her own relations loved her less than 
these. The home of her girlhood knew 
her no longer, but she was a part oi 
this. She had helped to make it. It 
was hers.

Ka-chug! Ka-cbug! The rails beat 
time with her heart, and as she 
watched the ties glide away from un
der the caboose and mingle with 
those behind, a half-formed impulse 
took definite shape in her mind. With 
each lurch of the train it acquired 
strength, and with every beat of the 
pulse a new life seemed infused into 
her veins. The impulse grew to a 
resolve. In half an hour they would 
be at Garrison. Garrison, Garrison, 
sang the rails and the song found 
echo in her heart.

The conductor came in from the 
other end of the car. “Garrison’s on
ly a little way now, Miss Mandy. 
You’ll have to wait a little for the 
express, she’s late."

"I'm goin’ back, Bob," said Miss 
Mandy quietly.

“Coin’ back!”
“Yes, I am. I ain’t got any 

business traipsin' of! at my time o’ 
life. I'm goin’ back to Wolf Creek 
and settle down like I ought to.”

“Well!” exclaimed Bob. Then alter 
a moment, "I’m darned glad of it, 
Miss Mandy,” and he took her little, 
old hand in his big strong one.

When the east-bound freight drew 
up at the Garrison platform, a little 
old lady, one trunk, a basket and a 
hand-bag were transferred to “51“ 
west-bound, an she lay puffin e on a 
side-track waiting for the other train 
to go by. The “So-long!" from Billy 
and the "See you to-morrow!” of 
Bob, accompanied by a waving of caps 
from the occupants of the engine, as 
“51" pulled out. for the West, were 
the only approach to the good-byes 
that had been expected and dreaded 
an hour earlier. And in the caboose 
of “51” a little figure in black smiled 
softly to herself because of a great 
peace in her heart—a peace that had 
grown out of a battle bravely fought 
and won, in which the East had 
sought to regain a possession that 
was lost, and the West had claimed 
its own —Katherine Wilson in Short 
Stories.

ORDINATION SERVICES AT 
ALEXANDRIA.

Alexandria, June 12.—To the de
light of his many relatives and 
friends, Mr. Archibald Macdougald, 
who was forced last autumn to dis
continue his theological studies on 
account of ill-health, was ordained 
sub-deacon Saturday morning. The 
ceremony was impressive, it commenc
ed by Hie Lordship admonishing Mr. 
Macdougald of the gravity of the 
step he was about to take, warning 
him against advancing unless he were 
willing to assume the obligations of 
the order. These are perpetual chas
tity, and the daily recital of the Di
vine Office. Mr. Macdougald, willing 
to assume these obligations, advanced 
and prostrated himself on the floor 
of the sanctuary while the attending 
ministers read the Litany of the 
Saints over him. After tfcis, he was 
given the right to handle the sacred 
vessels and linens used in the Holy 
Sacrifice, and to assist the deacon, 
which the word sub-deacon signfies.

On Sunday, Mr. Macdougald’s privi
leges were increased. He was ordain
ed deacon, and now he has the right 
to expose for adoration, to carry in 
procession and to distribute to the 
faithful the Blessed Eucharist; to ad
minister Baptism solemnly, and to 
preach the word of God.

His Lordship has called Mr. Mac
dougald to the priesthood and will 
ordain him Sunday, the 14th inst., at 
7.15a m.

It is a source of much pleasure to 
know that the ardent wishes of our 
young townsman are soon to be real
ized, ami all join in the wish that 
he may be long spared to labor in his 
chosen vocation.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

NEW • ■ i

INTERCOLONIAL '
“ Fishing and Hunting.”

INTERCOLONIAL
“Tours to Summer Haunts.”

INTERCOLONIAL
“ Maritime Express.”

INTERCOLONIAL
“Salmon Fishing.”

Via the 
INTERCOLONIAL for

“A Week in the Woods.

Write :
GENERAL

Passenger Department,
I MONCTON, N. B. J

£* Z • • • For Free Copies.

WYNDHAM REFUSES.

London, June 16.—The deadlock 
which has arisen between Chief Irish 
Secretary Wyndham and the Irish 
leader, John Redmond, as a result of 
to-day’s debate in the House of Com
mons, in which John • Redmond’s 
amendment to the Land Bill, abolish
ing the minimum price at which the 
landlord may sell, wa* opposed by 
Mr. Wyndham and rejected by the 
House, threatens to imperil not only 
the Irish Land Bill, but the existence 
of the Government.

Former President ef Bricklay
er's Union used Dodd's Kid

ney, Pills.

Andrew McOormlek, ef I Toronto, 
Telle of a Ouro for the meet 
dreeded of all Dlseesee.

Toronto, June 15.—(Special). — In 
these days when the dreaded Bright’s 
Disease seems to be selecting its vic
tims at will the report of an authen
ticated cure is received with relief 
by all classes of the community. And 
such a report comes from Andrew Mc
Cormick, of 243 Spading avenue, this 
jetty.

That Mr. McCormick is well-know» 
and highly respected, is evidenced by 
the fact that he has held high offices 
in several fraternal societies, and 
was tor several years President of the 
Bycklayers’ Union. Interviewed re
garding the cure, Mr. McCormick 
says: ,

“I suffered with an attack of 
Bright’s Disease and naturally was 
much troubled conceriingyit. I heard 
of the wonderful cures effected by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and concluded to 
try them. The result was so satisfac
tory that it gives me pleasure to re
commend them. ”

Make and keep the Kidneys sound by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills and there 
can be no Bright’s Disease.

6- >

BANK OF HAMILTON.
The thirty-first annual meeting of 

the shareholders of the Bank of Ham
ilton, which has just been held, mark
et! an important event in the history 
o* that successful institution. 
Messrs. John Stuart and A. G. Ram
say, two of'the oldest directors, and 
for many years president and vice- 
president, respectively, of the bank, 
announced their retirement, and their 
positions were filled by Mr. George 
Rutherford and the general manager 
of the bank, Mr. James Turnbull, two 
gentlemen in whom the business com
munity can repose every confidence. 
Senator William Gibson was appoint
ed president and Mr. Turnbull vice- 
president, and the various changes 
have already been received with the

Stalest of satisfaction, not only 
unit ton, but wherever the bank do 

business. J
The reports presented at the meet

ing disclosed a highly gratifying state 
of affairs, and the prospects for fu
ture business were never brighter.

les Anti-Consumptive Syrup
at tàc head of the listbox all

It

With a start Miss Mandy dretr a 
quick, sharp breath. What was she 
going1 What had she been thinking 
e(? Horae? This was home! This 
life that she had known for twenty- 
•ve years, this existence among otb- 

of her kind who had lived and suf- 
.ha had, this was where she

Bickle 
stands
diseases of the throat and lungs 
acts likh magic in breaking up a cold 
A cough Is# soon subdued, tightness of 
the chest is relieved, even the worst 
case of consumption is relieved, while 
in recent cases it may be said never 
to tail. It is a medicine prepared 
from the active principles or virtues 
of several medicinal herbs, and can 
be depended upon for all pulmonary 
complaints.

STEPS FORWARD.
It is always a pleasure to The Re

gister to record any progress made 
in this province in matters ecclesias
tical and in this regard must be 
noted the many new improvements 
pertaining to the interior decorations 
of our churches and chapels in this 
Diocese. Within the past few months 
it has been both a duty and a pleas
ure to The Register to note the build
ing and furnishing of the new Catho
lic chapel in the Central Prison and 
the refurnishing of the chapel in the 
Mercer Reformatory, and also the 
building of St. Francis’ Church. The 
interior decorations of all these 
Sanctuaries are beautiful and artistic 
and a pleasurable feature of this work 
is that it has all been entrusted to 
the hands of one of our local Catho- 
ic business houses. We refer to the 

well-known firm of “Blake's Catholic 
Supply House.” The altar supplies 
and decorations reflect great credit 
upon this institution. The Church in 
Ontario can be congratulated upon 
the fact that the very newest and 
latest designs in interior decorations 
imported direct from the marts of 
the Old World can be had in this 
Capital City. We must not forget to 
mention the placing of a new set of 
Stations in the Church of the Holy 
Rosary in this city. The subjects are 
worked out in bas-relief and the ar
tistic and harmonious coloring of the 
figures of this set of Stations are of 
the finest in (he Diocese. It is well to 
add something of the magnificent 
Chalice presented to Rev. Dr. Teefy 
by the members of his family on the 
completion of his Silver Jubilee, and 
which was imported by this firirf. The 
Chalice in itself is a perfect work of 
art. . The size of .the chalice is 10| 
inches over all, tue bowl being set 
in an elaborate setting of ornate 
filagree wor|t. The stem is also cov
ered with tjie same clyis of design. 
Around the bowl are inserted and 
etched in sterling metal engravings of 
six of the Apostles, whilst around 
the base of the chalice in the same 
material are the other six Apostles 
Those who have had the privilege of 
seeing this handsome Altar Vessel 
characterize it as one of the most 
beautiful in the Diocese. We beg to 
congratulate Blake’s Catholic Book 
Store upon their success and their 
enterprise.

IT REACHES THE SPOT.-There 
are few remedies before the public to
day as efficacious in Amoving pain 
and in allaying and preventing pul 
racnary disorders as Dr. Thomas’ Eo- 
lectric Oil. It has demonstrated its 
powers in thousands of instances and 
a large number of testimonials as to 
its great value as a medicine could 
be got were there occasion for it. It 
is for s^Je everywhere.

Who purposely cheats hjs friend 
would cheat his God.

The office of liberality consisteth in 
giving with judgment.
• He that does good to another man 
does also good to himself.

Pride costs more than hunger, thirs 
and cold.

There is a great gracè hidden ia I

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES
CEALED TENDERS addressed 
^ “Inspectors of Penitentiaries, 
Ottawa," and endorsed “Tenders for 
Supplies,” will be received until Mon
day, 22nd June, inclusive, from par
ties desirous of contracting for sup
plies, for the fiscal year 1903-1904, for 
the following institutions, namely: 

Kingston Penitentiary.
St. Vincent de Paul Pcnitehtiary. 
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary. 
Regina Jail. >
Prince Albert Jail.
Separate tenders will be received 

for each of the following classes of 
supplies:

1. Flour (Sanadian Strong Bak
er’s).

2. Beet and mutton (fresh).
3. Forage.
4. Coal (anthracite and bitumin

ous).
5. Cord wood.
6. Groceries.
7. Coal oil (In barrels),
8. Dry Goods.
9. Drugs and Medicines.
16. Leather and Findings.
11. Hardward, Tinware, Paints, etc.
12. Lumber.
13. Tea.
Details of information as to form 

of contract, together with forms of 
tender, will be furnished on applica
tion to the Wardens of the various in
stitutions.

All supplies are subject to the ap
proval of the Warden or Jailer.

All tenders submitted must specify 
clearly the institution, or institu
tions, which it is proposed to supply, 
and must bear the endorsation of at 
least two responsible sureties.

Papers inserting this notice without 
authority from the King’s Printer 
will not be paid therefor.

DOUGLAS STEWART,
GEO. W. DAWSON,

Inspector of Penitentiaries.
Department, of Justice, 

Ottawa, May 29, 1903.

BINDER twine

ILL be sold at the Kingston 
Penitentiary to farmers at the 

following prices per pound, f.o.b. 
Kingston:
Pure Manila, 600 ft. to the lb.....10Jc
Kingston Special, 500 ft. to the lb.9|c 
jc per lb. less on ton lots.
Terms cash with the order.

Address all communications to the 
Warden of the Kingston Penitentiary, 
Kingston, Ont.

Papers inserting this notice with
out authority from the King’s printer 
will not be paid therefor.

J. M. PLATT,
Warden.

Kingston, June 5th, 1903. .

languishes under repeated 
novelties cease to excite

Curiosity 
stimulants; 
surprise.

The gates of hell are open night and 
day; Smooth the descent, and easy the
way.

The Book of Life is the tabernacle 
wherein the treasure of wisdom is to 
be found.

Aagelico of Fiesole, whenever he was 
at work on the head, of Christ, paint
ed on bended knees.IF YOUR PHYSICIAN 

prescribes » milk diet, for its easy di 
gestibility it will be well to use Bor
den’s Peerless Brand Evaporated NEVER IS TIME more precious 
Cream to get a rich, deliciously flav- than when some member of the family 
ored milk food, perfectly sterilized, is attacked By colic, dysentery or any 
according to latest sanitary methods. ' bowel troubld. The doctor is distant 
For general household uses. Prepared but If Perry Davis' Painkiller is near

Cool, Refreshing, Delicious E. . . . . . . .
SALADA

CEYLON TEA ICED. Bold
packets. Black, Mixed or 
30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb.

only In 
Natural

sealed
Green.

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

By all Qroc.re,

;■ Sample Our Bread
\

The best bread in many different varieties can be*sampled by 
telephoning us 'o send you a sample for 5c.

Our Phone la Park 663

1 The Toronto Bakery, *20l422l424,426&428 Bathurst Bt.

gums-,

CoaL iBurns 
Wood

Sunshine Furnace
No need to worry about coal strikes if your home is heated 

with a “ Sunshine ” Furnace. —- __
By placing our patented wood grate over the coal grates it will 

bum wood or coke and give as perfect satisfaction as with coal— 
also eaves starting a coni tire in spring and fall when a wood fire will 
take the chill off the house in a few minutes.

Feed-doors are double and extra large—will admit rough chunks.
Radiator is made of heavy stool plate and encircles the dome 

in such a way that it leaves a wide space between the two for the 
circulation of air and gives an immense radiating surface.

The “Sunshine” is the only Canadian heater which will bum 
coal, coke or wood with entire satisfaction.
•eld by ell Enterprising Dealers, Booklet Free.

• McCIary's
LONDON, T010NT0. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOÜVE*. ST. JOE*. * »•

Co. I all danger is

By

FIVE PER CENT. IN

GOLD.
means of a 5% Gold Bond Poucr you can secure 

guaranteed Investment and protect your family
in case of your death. *

Write for Pamphlets.
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans.

Confederation

w. c

ASSOCIATION-HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

W. H. BEATTY Cao..**c»iocmt.
W. O. MATTHEW», tea FREDERICK WYLD, Eao..VICE-*HC.i**NTe.

i. K. MACDONALD
■»um oiaicroa.

MACDONALD
ACTUARY.

BLESSING A NEW BELL
Ottawa, June 8.—At the parish 

church of the Holy Family, Ottawa 
East, in charge of the Oblate Fatu- 
ers of Mary Immaculate, the beauti
ful and impressive ceremony of bless
ing the fine new bell took place yes
terday afternoon at three o’clock, in 
the presence of a large congregation.

His Grace Archbishop Duhamel offi
ciated, assisted by Rev. Father Se
guin of the Palace When the bell was 
christened, receiving the name “Mary 
Immaculate,” the following ladies and 
gentlemen stood sponsors: Hon. Sir 
Elezcar and Lady Tachereau, Hon. F. 
R. and Mrs. I^tchford, Mr, and Mrs. 
N. A. Belcourt, Mr and Mrs. M. P. 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Davis, Mr. James O'Gara 
O’Gara, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard (Mat
tery, Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Patenaude, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lemay. t‘

Rev Wm. J. Murphy, O.M.Ï., pas
tor of St. Joseph’s parish, to which 
the English-spcakihg members of the 
Holy Family congregation formerly, 
belonged, delivered a sprtnon.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the clergy present and the sponsors 
were invited to ring the bell, which 

did, and then ret -

Any even numbered section of Da- 
minion lands In Manitoba or the 
Northwert Territories, excepting ■ 
and 26, which has not been home
steaded or reserved to provide woe* 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon by 
any person who Is the sole head of a 
family,or any male over 18 years ef 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion ef 160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally at 

the local land office for the district 
in which the land to be taken la sit
uate, or If the homesteader desires 
he may, on application to the Minis
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Con», 
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
or the local agent for the district la 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him. A fee of $10 is charged for 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

Under the present law homestead 
duties must be performed in one of 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months' lest- 
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year during the term 
of three years, or—

(2) If the father (or the mother, If 
the father is deceased) of any pfmn 
who is eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm in the vi
cinity of the land entered for by seek 
person as a homestead, the require 
ments of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may b# 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, or—

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned 
by himself in the vicinity of hie 
homestead the requirements of tha 
law as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said laid.

APPLICATION FOR 
. PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect
or. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give sin 
months' notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Laa*i at 
Ottawa of hie Intention to do ae.

INFORMATION

Newly arrived Immigrants will re
ceive at the Immigration Oflee la 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Laid» 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, information as t# the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free oi 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tin-r 
her, coal and mineral laws, aa well 
as respecting Dominion lands In the 
railway belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—In addition to Free Grant 
Lands, to which the Regulation* 
above eteted refer, thousands of 
acre* of most deelrabie lands are 
available for leaser or purohaa* 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tions and private firme In’Weitern 
Canada.

spread. The congregation also, one 
by one, approached the Sanctuary and 
struck the bell.

The bell, Whit* cost $475, is the 
gift o! the ladles who, under the di
rection of Rev. E. J. Cornell, organ
ized a euchre party, .with splendid 
results. They, are: Mrs. Bernard Slat
tery, president; Misses M. MeVlory, 
E. McGlory, K. McClory, K. liber
ty, T. Cleary, M. Cleary, G. Slat
tery, K. Kavanagh, N. Klely, D. 
Tighe, R. Donnelly, M. Donnelly, A. 
Montreuil, A. Casey, E. McKeown, S. 
Mulroncy,'M. McEvoy and L. Wat- 
terson . It was manufactured in 
Hanccy-le-Vieux, Haute, Lavoie, 
France, by Messrs. George and Fran
cois Paccard, the makers of the fam
ous Mont maire Cathedral bell, one 
of the largest in the world..

MARRIED.
I'HILPOTT—MONAHAN - On Wed

nesday morning, June 10th, at St. 
Basil's Church, by the Rev. Father 
Brennan, assisted by ’ Rev. Dr. 
Teefy, Josephine Mary, eldest 
daughter, of the Hte J. Stephen 
Monah»y Esq., Toronto, and grand- 
daugbw of the late Thomas Louis 
Mon/ An, M.D., Dublin, Ireland, to 

• Frederick William Vaughan, eldest 
son of Frederick V. Phllpott, Esq., 
Toronto, — .

Dublin and Cork, Ireland, papers 
please copy.

W.E. A. F ANNO N
Optical Doctor

F.YES C AREFULLY EXAMINE»

OFFICE HOURS

7.30 to 9.30 p.n.
21* Lansdownk Av*„ Toronto.

*7 J

:>Y.

THE....

VOSGRAVE
BREWERY CO.

OF TORONTO. Limited.

Maltsters. Brewer* and bettleri
TORONTO.

4r* mpplriat the trade with their mp-ilee

AIES AND BROWN STOIIIS
Brewed from the Shew'Melt end beet Reverm 

Brand of Hop,. They are highly recom 
"ended 6y the Medical faculfy for 

their puHty and strengthen, 
mg qualities.

Aweidrd lh« Nty|».i Huer at lh# i 
tnel FiMtilhe IHIedelpbla for ferity ef 
lewr and Crntrai yi.ell,n)e ofouelll* *«■
»«w.,p,oi,‘D Pe,,e MS

Brewing Office. 295- Niagara St 
in renew phi 14*

J.l

PATENTS
PIWB6B60I MuuulacturrriL hi 

«Mer» and other* who reahaeihe adriAabllltvof having their Patent buxine* transacted b * 
pert». Preliminary advice free Chartres r rote. Our Inventaire’ Help, m K g
iîüüîÜLl*ÎYjyA *fVion< Few Yorx Life l Montreal : and Washington D.C. U.aA.
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